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BETTER THINGS CONCERNING YOU!
(Hebrews 6:9-12)

I. The Supremacy Of Jesus Christ… over all things
A. Warnings & Exhortations You Need to Heed
6. As believers in Christ, do not make the _______________of __________________(falling
away) to a defunct _____________(Judaism), thereby ________________________the Son of
God and putting Him to an __________________________(6:4-12)

* Who were they falling away from?

How was this demonstrated?

*His warning: If Hebrew believers in Christ are involved in animal sacrifice in the temple, it would be
impossible (with this _____________________________ & at the_________________________) to renew
them to ________________________(a change of mind)

a. His Illustration of his point (6:7-8)
1) The believer can _________________to God’s word & bear ________________(useful herbs)
and receive ______________________from God, … or
2) The believer can _____________________God’s word & bear thorns & briars in life which will
be ___________________by God and be ________________at the ______________________
Judgment of Christ! (1 Cor. 3:10-15)
3) We need to note that the earth, who is the believer, is__________________, but the undesirable
thorns & briars _______burned… the life produced by the _________is burned! (1 Cor. 3:10-15)
b.

His Applications include words of optimistic ___________________________to move ahead in
_____________with confidence!

6:9 – but beloved (believer) we are ___________________(persuaded) of better things concerning you, yes,
things that _________________________salvation (this is my hope and expectation for you all!)
“confident” (peitho) =

1) Some verses in this epistle concerning the better things that __________________salvation
he had been persuaded of: (6:4-5)

2) Normally, if there is spiritual birth, there is spiritual______________, not
_________________________! (1 Peter 1:23-2:3)
*The process to spiritual growth:

3) Keep in mind that poor _________in our soul makes for __________growth! (Luke 8)
4) There is the aspect of ___________________that should accompany salvation! (Eph. 2:8-10)

6:10 – God will not forget all that you have done________________________.. in ministering to the saints, or
anyone else… even giving a cup of cold water, or an encouraging word needs to be done _________________!

6:11- it is our desire (optimistic hope) that you show ___________________(giving it your all) in your
_____________________ until the end (of your life)!

* What is ministry?

6:12 – that you don’t become __________________(having no push in your ministry), but instead that you
________________(mimic) those who through ____________ and __________________inherit the promises!

So does this passage teach the loss of eternal salvation?

Hebrews 6 does _____________________ you can lose your salvation, but Hebrews does teach the
_____________________ to drift, to harden our hearts to become dull of hearing, & to spiritually retrogress
back to spiritual infancy! So let’s keep on growing in grace & in the ______________________ of Jesus Christ!

